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ABOUT US
Nature Park Lodge and Organic Farm

Tambor del Llano is your home in Grazalema Nature Park, one of Europe’s
richest, best preserved and most spectacular biodiversity reserves. Our family
company combines quality lodging with eco-farm and various projects aiming at
economic and environmental sustainability.
We want to share with you this unique space, a rare paradise in the heart of
Andalusia. 

10 rooms for 22 guests. Common areas & terrace
Organic farm: lamb & vegetable garden
Courses & events: yoga, weddings, conferences
Horsepack and trecking routes
Pool in nature
Starlight certificate



Your wedding
We want to offer you the best
in your best day:
A piece of nature just for you
and your loved ones.  
The chance to do something
different, to spend some days
with family and friends
enjoying the forest and
wandering through stricking
landscapes. 
Beautiful corners to celebrate
the ceremony or take the
pictures that will enhance
your memories for ever.
A personalized service in
which each detail is crafted to
your wishes and respectful
with the space.  



RENTING
32 hectares of forest just for you,
including facilities, forests, the
pool...for as many days as you wish!

You and your loved ones can stay with
us in an intimate space. And if you
have more guests than we can host,
there are good options in the
surroundings and we will arrange for
their rides. 



SERVICES

IF YOU'D LIKE A FIRST BUDGET, PLEASE FILL IN THE FORM WE HAVE SENT YOU.



Natural. Elegant. Special.

DECOR

Varvara, one of Tambor del Llano partners, will help you find what you are looking for and will make it
happen with good sense, taste, and love for details. We seek to work in harmony with the surroundings,
minimizing the use of plastics, respecting the local flora and fauna, and making the most of the seasonal
colours, tones, and flowers.



CEREMONY
You bring the love and nature provides
the unforgettable framework. Our
work is to make sure we make the best
out of both.

You can celebrate a civil wedding or
just do an unofficial ceremony, with or
without a maestro.

Would you like music to take you
through the most special moments?
Wooden or clay benches? Flours or
green veggetation? Let's talk!



"Love means aspiring for
the good to remain with us
forever."

Plato



Organic, seasonal and local produce 

BANQUET

Depending on your wishes and on
number of guests, we offer you our
own food or that of a Catering group
(we usually work with  Cuchareo, in
Ronda, which, like us, is known for an
excellent socially and environmentally
susteinable food).

Our menu comes to a great extent
from our organic farm: the veggie
garden that we take care of with love
throughout the year and our organic
and happy lamb, who are raised and
nourished in freedom.  



We usually work with open
bar (we set a price in advance
per person so that no one has
to worry about money during
the feast). But we are also open
to your suggestions. 

For the cake or sweets, we
particularly like the syle and
taste of Aquarela Cakes, true
works of art! 

DRINKS & CAKE



MUSIC
A wedding soundtrack for the
ceremony and the party is a very
personal issue. That is why we have
sought several options around us which
will make your day complete. 

Our recommended artists include a
jazz/swing singer, a DJ with different
styles and a chamber group of antique
and classic music. If you wish to bring
your own music, thats ok for us!
. 



PHOTOGRAPHY
A wedding is a day to recall and boast
about for the rest of your life. Our
personal memories are inevitably
nourished by the digital footprints of
the event. It is best to do it right from
the onset, with professionals that take
the best out of every instant.

We work with experts in good taste,
who can also produce video of the
most special moments of your day. 



"Tomorrow we will do
wonderful things."

Antonio Gaudí



OPINIONS
Our clients and guests. Our friends 

"We loved having our wedding at
Tambor del Llano. We spent some days
with a few friends at the venue, horse
riding, hiking and chilling. The
preparation for the wedding was
smooth and our guest's breath was
taking away by the beauty and
simplicity of the place. We can't
recommend the place enough. "

Daphne & Amine

"Tambor's unique character and its
unmatched location in the heart of the
Grazalema park have offered an
exceptional setting for our wedding. The
professional and human quality of the 
 Tambor team has made us feel at home.
The details have been thousands, the
exquisite treatment. We are very happy
to have chosen you."

Maite & Pepe

Incredible gem hidden in the heart of
Andalusia! We felt as if we were in our
own state. The staff was super friendly
and helpful. The food amazing. The views
breathtaking no matter what you looked.
And that pool! Being surrounded with
friends and family with time to enjoy
made it just perfect."

Belinda



Is there a better way to celebrate than with a
horse ride? The beautiful couple is invited!

Lodging for the couple on the night of the
wedding is on the house. And other small
surprises...

PRESENTS



Tambor del Llano, Nature Park Lodge

CONTACT

Web
www.tambordelllano.es

Phone
+34 674 48 48 85 (hotel)
+34 649 035 762 (wedding planner Varvara)

E-mail
eventos@tambordelllano.es

tambordelllano

Tambor del Llano


